
Hallo Almal

Ons hoop dat almal wat weg was vir 
die winter vakansie veilig terug is en 
dat julle dit geniet het. Die volgende 
6 maande is propvol boeredae en dan 
lê oestyd ook en wag. Geniet die nuwe 
nuusbrief en ons sien uit na konferensie 
week gedurende Augustus. Dit beloof 
om baie insiggewend te wees.

Groete
Die Redakteur

Hi All

To all of you that travelled during the 
June school holiday we hope that it was 
enjoyable and that everybody is safely 
home. The next 6 months is loaded 
with famer’s days en harvest time is 
also around the corner. Enjoy the new 
newsletter. We are also looking forward 
to the conference week during August.

Regards
The Editor  

A word of welcome
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CAWC “Walk-and-Talk” Langgewens

CAWC Walk-and-Talk” Langgewens
The ‘walk-and-talk” held at 
Langgewens was a tremendous 

success. Even though there was a high 
possibility of rain 88 people, including 
farmers, students and industry 
attended. This is a new record for any 
CAWC event, other than the conference. 
Six new trial sites were visited during 
the walk-and-talk. Four of these 
fall within the 21 year old cropping 
systems trial and includes new 
nitrogen fertilization strategies under 
conservation agricultural production in 
wheat and canola., weed suppression 

using different functional cover crop 
groups, weed control using pre-
emergence herbicides combined with 
disc-seeders and a trial comparing the 
effect of tine and disc seeders on soil 
disturbance and certain soil health and 
crop components in wheat and canola.
The other two trials visited were the 
new cropping systems trial where 
three systems with varying diversity 
is compared. This trial also includes 
crops never planted at Langgewens 
in any systems trial. These are barley, 
faba bean, linseed and vetch. All 
three the systems tested includes two 

different cover crop mixtures. The last 
trial visited will focus on the two cover 
crop mixtures within the systems trial. 
Each of these cover crop mixtures 
will be subjected to three different 
management regimes, including 
grazing, removal as silage and leaving 
all material as is.
Some of these trials will also be viewed 
during the SKOG farmer’s day on the 
8th of September.

Johann Strauss   

CAWC “Walk-and-Talk” Langgewens

BO. PJ Neethling (MSc student) gesels 
oor die behandelings in die nuwe 
stikstof proef

ONDER. Dr Pieterse (univ stellenbosch) 
gesels oor vooropkoms onkruiddoders 
en skyfplanters
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CAWC “Walk-and-Talk” Langgewens

Rens Smit (Msc student) verduidelik 
hoe die dekgewaase bestuur gaan 
word in die nuwe stelsel proef

Pieter le Roux en Dr Pieter Swanepoel gesels 
oor hulle werk oor grondversteuring.

12 Species cover crop border around new 
systems trial
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SSK Wintergraan Dag

SSK Wintergraan Dag
In samewerking met Joubert Boerdery en die Wes-Kaapse 

Departement van Landbou

Uitkyk Riversdalvlakte

Program:

08:00-09:00          Registrasie - Koste Gratis 
 
09:00-09:10          Opening - Ds. Deon Beyers
 
09:10-09:20          Verwelkoming – Mnr Erenst Pelser (HoofUitvoerende Beampte SSK)

09:20 – 09h25      Bedankings – Gerdus Steyn 
 
09:30-10:10         Dr Amelia Genis
         Só oorleef en floreer boere
 
10:10-10:25          Vertrek na proefpersele

10:25 -10h30        Verdeel in groepe (groepleiers)
 
10:30 -          Besigtiging proefpersele
                                  - Nuwe N bemestingsriglyn proef   
                                  - Bymiddel en alternatiewe bemestingsproefpersele
                 - Koring kultivar & demostroke
                 - Voergrane
                 - Canola klein proewe
                 - Canola cultivars
                 - Dekgewas mengsels en nuwe voorbeelde
            - Mikro element behandelings    

Links of the month
Click on the button to visit the website.

Please note you will need an internet connection

How Square Watermelons 
Get Their Shape, and Other 

G.M.O. Misconceptions

Vertical Farming Making No-Till, Cover 
Crops a Success in Cool, Wet 
Climates | 2016-05-14 | No-

Till Farmer

Visit Link Visit LinkVisit Link

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/07/12/science/gmo-misconceptions.html?_r=1
http://www.farmingportal.co.za/index.php/component/k2/item/7557-vertical-farming
https://www.no-tillfarmer.com/articles/5704
http://www.farmingportal.co.za/index.php/component/k2/item/7557-vertical-farming
https://www.no-tillfarmer.com/articles/5704
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/07/12/science/gmo-misconceptions.html?_r=1
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Twin Falls / Links of the month

Cover crops are considered one of the most effective 
in-field practice farmers can use to reduce nitrogen 
and phosphorus losses, keeping those nutrients out 

of streams and lakes. This article takes an initial look at the 
costs associated with cover crops for a specific example of 
drilling cereal rye into corn stalks. Potential benefits from 
cover crops also are discussed.

Costs Associated with Cover Crops

The costs associated with a cover crop will depend on 
many factors including the previous crop, next crop, tillage 
system, pesticide practices, cover crop species planted, 
and cover crop planting method. Regardless of the specific 
production choices, most of the costs associated with the 
cover crop will be in its establishment, which includes 
planting and seed costs.

In the following example, cereal rye is drilled into standing 
corn stalks with the next crop being soybeans. This prac-
tice is chosen because it is relatively straightforward to im-
plement and is often one of the first cover crop practices to 
be adopted by farmers (Eileen Kladivko, et al., Managing 
Cover Crops: An Introduction to Integrating Cover Crops 
into a Corn-Soybean Rotation). Drilling costs are taken 
from the 2015 Machinery Cost Estimates and equal $13.10 
per acre. In this example, 30 pounds of rye are planted and 
the cost of the rye is $.25 per pound. Given these parame-
ters, the costs of establishing the cover crop are $20.60 per 
acre:

$13.10 per acre for drilling

$7.50 per acre in seed costs (30 pounds x .25 per pound)

$20.60 per acre cost of establishing the cover crop.

These costs will vary. Aerial applying seed into standing 
corn likely is costlier than drilling, but may reduce tim-
ing concerns associated with drilling after harvest. Seed 

costs will increase with higher seeding rates or by planting 
different species. Cereal rye is one of the lowest cost seed 
alternatives for cover crops. Use of legume cover crops can 
increase seed costs.

Costs other than establishment costs will depend on 
current tillage and herbicide practices. Two examples are 
given below which give a wide range of costs associated 
with the cover crops: one for no-till and one for minimum 
tillage. Additional costs occur when changes are made to 
the underlying tillage system.

No-till: In a no-till system, cover crops add little-if-any 
costs beyond those for establishing the cover crop. Some 
farmers may need to adjust herbicides in the burndown 
spray or occasionally have additional or spot sprays in 
unusual situations. To recognize these possibilities, an 
additional $5 per acre change is added to cover additional 
herbicides. This additional cost represents 1.25% of the $40 
pesticide costs budgeted for soybeans (2016 Illinois Crop 
Budgets). The $5.00 additional herbicide cost plus the 
$20.60 per acre establishment costs results in total cover 
crop costs of $25.60 per acre.

Minimum Tillage: In many minimum tillage situations, 
two tillage passes occur: a deeper tillage operation in the 
fall and a secondary tillage in the spring. Switching to a 
cover crop would eliminate these tillage passes, but add a 
burndown spray to terminate the cover crop. This example, 
therefore, assumes eliminating the costs of the forgone 
tillage passes and adding those of a burndown spray. The 
fall pass is valued assuming a chisel plow pass in the fall 
having a $15.40 per acre cost and a field cultivator pass in 
the spring having a $10.10 cost. Both tillage pass costs are 
taken from the 2015 Machinery Cost Estimates. Tillage 
costs foregone total $25.50 per acre. A burndown spray 
likely has a $15 per acre cost. Hence, a switch from a min-
imum tillage system to cover crops would be expected to 
reduce the $25.60 establishment costs by $10.50 per acre 
($25.50 tillage cost reduction - $15 additional burndown 
spray), giving the practice a net cost of $15.10 per acre.

By Gary Schnitkey, Jonathan Coppess, and Nick Paulson

Department of Agricultural and Consumer Economics
University of Illinois

Costs And Benefits Of Cover Crops: Cereal 
Rye by Agronomy Topics (Jul 07, 2016)
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12 Tips to make  no-till a success

The above two situations illustrate ranges in cover crop 
costs. A no-till system would be expected to have higher 
costs of $25.60 per acre compared to $15.10 per acre for 
minimum tillage. This difference in cost is largely due to 
the reduced costs moving from minimum tillage to no-till 
and cutting out two passes in the field. Somewhat ironical-
ly, adopting cover crops in a no-till situation likely is easier 
to implement because fewer production practices need to 
be changed than in a minimum tillage scenario.

Water Quality Benefits of Cover Crops

Concerns that nutrients from farming are negatively 
impacting water quality have increased interest in cover 
crops in Illinois. For example, the Illinois Nitrogen Loss 
Reduction Strategy developed by a working group formed 
by the Illinois Water Resource Center-Illinois Indiana Sea 
Grant, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, and 
the Illinois Department of Agriculture, has established a 
goal of reducing nitrate loading in waters by 15% by 2025. 
Cover crops can scavenge non-organic nitrogen from soils, 
tying nitrogen up in the cover crop, thereby reducing the 
chances that those nitrates enter water bodies.

Farmer Benefits from Cover Crops

Reducing nitrates in water-bodies has public benefits 
which do not directly accrue to farmers. Stated alterna-
tively, a reduction of nitrates in streams and lakes does not 
directly aid farmers in paying cover crop costs. For farmers 
to benefit, a combination of yield increases or cost reduc-
tions must occur. Many evaluations of cover crops to date 
do not include farmer-based benefits. For example, the Il-
linois Loss Reduction Strategy identifies a $3.26 per pound 
of nitrogen removed on corn and soybeans grown on tile-
drained soils using cover crops (Table 3-11 of report). This 
$3.26 is based on revised costs for the no-tillage scenario 
given above, but it does not assume that farmers benefit 
from cover crops. If that pound of nitrogen removed from 
cover crops becomes available to crops in the future, the 
$3.26 cost would be reduced. Commercial nitrogen has a 
cost of about $.37 per pound of nitrogen ($600 price per 
ton of anhydrous ammonia / 1,640 pounds of nitrogen). 
Replacing one pound of commercial nitrogen then re-
sults in a cost of $2.89 per pound of nitrogen removed. Of 
course, benefits would occur in the future if the nitrogen 
becomes available to the crop.

Cover crop practitioners suggest that benefits may occur 
over time as continual use of cover crops improve soil 
physical properties and may increase soil carbon and 
organic matter levels (Eileen Kaldivko, Cover Crops for 

Modern Cropping Systems, and Proceedings from Cover 
Crop Symposium). Unfortunately, much more research 
is needed on cover crops to know the full extent of their 
long-run benefits. Benefits could be large if the continual 
use of cover crops result in increases in organic matter. A 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that estimates these long-run 
benefits from increases in organic matter is available from 
the Natural Resource Conservation Service (click here for 
download).

While benefits are uncertain, another way to look at the 
issue is through break-even analysis of the levels of change 
needed to cover the additional costs. Break-even yield lev-
els and nitrogen application reduction levels are calculated 
for the cereal rye cover crop example given above. Here, we 
assume that there is a corn-soybean rotation, cereal rye is 
planted following corn, and no cover crop is used between 
soybeans and corn. In the no-till situation, the cover crop 
costs are $25.60 per acre. The $25.60 per acre cost is offset 
if:

    Soybean yields increase by 2.5 bushels per acre. This 
break-even is based on a long-run soybean price of $10.40 
per bushel.
    Corn yields increase by 5.8 bushels per acre. This break-
even is based on a long-run corn price of $4.40 per acre. 
This yield increase would happen in the year after soybeans 
have been planted into the cover crop.
    Nitrogen application rates would have to be decreased 
by $70 per acre. This break-even is based on a $.37 per 
pound of actual nitrogen ($600 per ton anhydrous ammo-
nia price). These nitrogen applications would have to be 
reduced in the year following the cover crop.

The above break-even levels are calculated holding the 
other factors constant. For farmers, these items will have 
important interactions that need further analysis. For 
example, an increase in soybean yield of less than the 2.5 
bushel break-even level will reduce the corn yield needed 
have additional revenues exceed cover crop costs. Different 
yield impacts will also impact nitrogen application rates 
and vice versa.

Concluding Comments

The costs to the farmer of implementing cover crops are 
relatively straightforward to determine, but the benefits 
for the farmer are less apparent, especially in the short 
run. Much of the benefits rests on improvements to the 
soil over time. Documentation and quantification of those 
benefits will become more apparent as cover crop research 
and experience increases.



7:30-8:20        Registrasie (GRATIS)
8:30-8:40        Opening en Verwelkoming (Gerhard Scholtemeijer)
8:40-9:10        Hoofspreker: Christo van der Rheede (Adjunk Uitvoerende Direkteur, Agri SA)
                          Veranderende regulatoriese omgewing en die impak daarvan op 
               Landbou en Voedselsekuriteit in Suid-Afrika
9:10-9:20        Vrae aan Hoofspreker
9:20-9:25        Bedankings (Voorsitter)
9:40                 Arriveer op land vir proefbesigtigings
11:45-12:00   Uitdeel van worsbroodjies en koeldrank
12:00-14:30   Proefbesigtigings hervat 

Vanaf
14:30               MIDDAGETE OP LANGGEWENS NAVORSINGSPLAAS

SKOG BOEREDAG
Donderdag, 8 September 2016
Langgewens Navorsingsplaas, Moorreesburg.

PROGRAMBORG

Vir sorgvrye hantering, opberging en bemarking van graan & canola. 
Kontak Kobus van Niekerk, Pieter van der Westhuizen of Pieter Steyn by  

022 433 8300.

PROGRAMBORG

TTITELS VAN PROEWE BESIGTIGING
•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Nuwe en beproefde canola kultivars.  Piet Lombard

• Sensako: Nuwe koring kultivars.  Driecus Lesch & Wessel Germishuizen

• LNR-KGI: Nasionale koring kultivar proewe (Wes-Kaap). Henzel Saul & Willem Kilian

• LNR en Klein Karoo Saadbemarking: Koring kultivar ontwikkeling. Dr. Ian Heyns

•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Voergraan kultivars. Piet Lombard

• Klein Karoo Saadbemarking: Kleingraan kultivars. Gys van Schalkwyk

• Agricol: Voergraan kultivars. Herman Walters

• Agricol: Winterpeul- en alternatiewe gewasse.  Jan Botes & Farida Martin

• Yara Cape: Bepaling van veilige riglyne vir stikstofbandplasing by die pit onder 
bewaringslandboustelsels. Jacques Smith

•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Stikstofkopbemesting van koring na medics - is dit nodig? Dr. 
J Labuschagne

• Karabos Natural Farming: Die sleutel tot die ontsluiting van fisiologiese opbrengspotensiale.  Chris de 
Wet

• Nulandis: Gebruik plantenergie om ‘n holistiese sisteem te bestuur. Maret Scholtz & Arden Hite

•MBFi: Die invloed van mikro-korrel fosfaat en fosfaatlosmakende Rhizobium bakterieë op die 
opbrengs komponente van koring en canola. Nico Olivier

•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Die evaluasie van smoorgewasse vir geïntegreerde onkruid-
pes- en plaagbeheer in volhoubare graanverbouing. Dr. Mike Ferreira & Dr. Kobus Laubscher

• Soill: Die beheer van Sclerotinia in canola.  Izane Leygonie

•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Dekgewasmengsels.  Lisa Smorenburg

• Barenbrug SA: "CoverGraze"- Dekgewasmengsels met die opsie om te wei. Jaco Kellerman

• Klein Karoo Saadbemarking: Gewasse vir grondgesondheid en wisselbou.  Rudi Kushke

•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Grondversteuring en wisselbou - Hoe lyk gewasse na 10 jaar 
van bewerking? Dr. Johan Labuschagne

•Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou: Nuwe stelselnavorsing - insluitende dek- en alternatiewe 
gewasse.  Dr. Johann Strauss

Kontak Gert Conradie
Wes-Kaapse Departement van Landbou
Langgewens Navorsingsplaas

NAVRAE

Tel: 022 433 2370 Sel: 074 603 7240 
E-pos:gertc@elsenburg.com

HOOFBORGE



MG Lötter – devlei@whalemail.co.za
Sakkie Rust – sakkie@rautenbachtransport.co.za 
Hoppies Uys – hoppies@swdconnect.co.za / hoppies@easycoms.co.za 
Pieter-Jan Delport – jpdelport@overnet.co.za 
Jakobus Mouton – andre@patat.za.net
Amelia Genis – agenis@landbou.com 
Johann Strauss – johannst@elsenburg.com
Pieter Blom (SSK) – pblom@ssk.co.za 
Francois Human (Overberg Agri) - Francoish@overbergagri.co.za 
Wynand Heunis (Overberg Agri) - WynandH@overbergagri.co.za 
Louis Coetzee (Kaap Agri) - louis.coetzee@kaapagri.co.za 

BLWK Bestuurspan / CAWC Management Team 
Lede

Photos
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